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NEWS: 

 Artists in the News: Char Coal, Amy Rice, Bruce Ario, Amy Salloway, Naomi Cohn, 
Martha Bird, Gaelynn Lea, Becca Cerra, Belo Cipriani, Annie Young 

 A celebration of the life of Char Coal will be held Friday, October 12, 6:30 to 8:30 PM at the 
Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church, 3355 4th St. N., Minneapolis, 55412. An artist and performer, 
Coal died in November. She was active with VSA Minnesota and Vail Place, among other nonprofits, 
and established ZagZum to showcase visual art by persons with mental illness. An obituary is at 
http://www.startribune.com/obituaries/detail/0000276682/?fullname=char-coal.  
 Artist Amy Rice will open her Studio 602 on Saturday, October 13 from 11:00 to 4:00 as part of 
the California Building Second Saturday art crawl at 2205 California St. NE, Minneapolis. Her solo 
exhibit, Root Down, will open Saturday, Dec. 1 at Groveland Gallery, 25 Groveland Terrace, Mpls. 
Her 2019 calendars are available at amyr@amyrice.com.  
 Minneapolis writer Bruce Ario had an article published in MinnPost: 
https://www.minnpost.com/community-voices/2018/10/disabled-workers-proposed-deed-rule-limits-
our-options/. 
 Minneapolis Storyteller Amy Salloway is teaching a Storytelling Workshop: Stories About Place; 
Stories About You, on Saturday and Sunday, October 13-14, 1 - 4 p.m. both days, at the Hennepin 
History Museum, 2303 Third Ave. S., Minneapolis. Details: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/298583597584926/ or  
https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3602294. She will be part of Wayward Theatre's MIXTAPE 
of storytellers and musicians on October 18-20, 8:00 PM at the Urban Growler, 2325 Endicott St., St. 
Paul. The Boo! program features intimate and sometimes hilarious collection of truths about the 
bizarre, spooky, haunting and supernatural moments we all encounter. 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1274759909348818/. 
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 St. Paul poet Naomi Cohn will participate with Lia Rivamonte and Carolyn Williams-Noren in an 
Evening of Influences on Thursday, November 1 at 7:00 at CoCreatz, 2388 University Ave. W., #1, 
First Floor, St. Paul. These are novelists who write poetry, poets who write essays or book-length 
prose poems. See what these writers are up to in the rich muddy zone between poetry and prose, 
enjoy free refreshments and check out a new collaborative work and cultural space. 
 Artist Martha Bird has an exhibit, “Weaving Wellness: Art, Community, and Mental Health 
Resilience,” through Dec. 15 at the Minnesota History Center Library Gallery, 345 Kellogg Blvd., St. 
Paul. When the Minnesota Historical Society acquired two of her baskets, they invited Martha to 
curate a show that pairs and explores objects from the museum’s collection with her baskets. The 
resulting display creates conversation connecting wellness, community and art. The heart of the 
exhibit highlights the relationship between creativity and resilience. Elements of Martha’s life are 
weaved into each display case, which connect to her life as an artist, her work as a nurse, and her 
personal experience living with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). The intention is to bridge the 
past with the present and highlight the vitality of the human spirit when confronted with challenges. 
Jes Reyes of Avivo ArtWorks offered curatorial assistance in developing and executing the project. 
 Duluth singer, musician and composer Gaelynn Lea has released several new CDs this fall: All 
the Roads That Lead Us Home, Deepest Darkness, Brightest Dawn, The Songs We Sing Along the 
Way, and Learning How to Stay. Ordering information and her tour schedule are on her website.  
 Multi-media artist Becca Cerra has an exhibit, Altered Aesthetics, through November 21 at the 
Chicago Avenue Fire Arts Center, 3749 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis. Exploring beauty within disabled 
bodies, Cerra worked with four people with amputations to create unique sculptural (nonmedical) 
“prosthetics” that are homages to their bodies’ stories. These temporary body modifications transform 
the wearers’ bodies into works of art and challenge the viewer and wearer to reconsider definitions of 
beauty, ability, and perfection. Altered Aesthetics positions disabilities in the forefront, unable to be 
ignored. Open gallery hours are Tuesdays and Wednesdays 2-8 PM, or by appointment (612-294-
0400). She will give an Artist Talk and Q&A on Saturday, October 13, 5:00. The exhibit will move to 
the 410 Project, 523 South Front St. in Mankato, Nov. 23 – Dec. 8, with an opening reception on 
Friday, Nov. 30, 7:00. An excerpt from the series will be shown as part of Made Here MN (storefront 
window display at 730 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis) Dec. 18 - April 30. 
 Twin Cities writer Belo Miguel Cipriani has edited a new anthology, Firsts: Coming of Age 
Stories by People with Disabilities, published by Oleb Books. A reading, panel discussion and book 
signing was held October 2 at Metropolitan State University in St. Paul. According to Emily Smith-
Beitiks, of the Longmore Institute on Disability at San Francisco State University, “These authors 
share stories of vulnerability, honesty and courage as they create their own paths to overcome 
negative assumptions about people with disabilities, held both externally as well as within.” A video 
miniseries profiling three of the book’s contributing writers with disabilities was shot by San Francisco-
based filmmaker Karina Sturm. Cipriani’s previous books, Midday Dreams and Blind: A Memoir, are 
available in book or audiobook formats on his website or Amazon.com. 
 Burnsville artist Annie Young will celebrate her 10-year journey toward becoming a professional 
artist with a new exhibit, Navigating Impossible, November 1 through January 2 at the Lakeville Area 
Arts Center, 20965 Holyoke Ave. New works and a few of her earliest favorites will be displayed. 
Selected works can be experienced while blindfolded and using light touch navigation complimented 
by audio description. Braille and large print materials will be provided. A reception to meet the artist 
will be held Friday, Nov. 2 from 5:00 to 8:00 PM. 
 

 The Hilarious Night of Depression comes to the Fitzgerald Theatre 
 The Hilarious World of Depression podcast host John Moe will convene an evening of stories and 
music at the Fitzgerald Theatre, 10 E. Exchange St., St. Paul, on Saturday, October 13, 8:00 PM. 
Guests include comedian Paul F. Tompkins, musicians Aimee Mann and Ted Leo, and commentator 
Ana Marie Cox will offer comedy, conversation, music, and coping mechanisms. A costume party 
invites everyone to dress as their favorite depression symptom or treatment. Tickets are $25 to $45: 
651-290-1200 or https://fitzgeraldtheater.publicradio.org/event/the-hilarious-night-of-depression/. 
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 Emerging Artists exhibit work through October 21 at Creators Space  
 Emerging Artist grantees from 2016 & 2017 are showing new work until Sunday, October 21 at 
Creators Space in downtown St. Paul. A reception with the artists was held on September 22. The 
newly renovated building is one block north of the Minnesota State Arts Board and Mears Park at 218 
7th St. E. (Wacouta & E. 7th). 
 Artists featured are: 

Ayesha Adu Minneapolis screenplay writing 
Becca Cerra  Minneapolis dancing sculpture hybrid 
Kristin Dieng  Plymouth stained glass-on-glass mosaics 
Sarah Drake Sauk Rapids painting & mixed media 
Ruth Lais Minneapolis mixed media 
Angelique Lele Minneapolis dance 
Samuel Lynn Brooklyn Center painting 
Luke Lyons Minneapolis ceramics 
Carrie Salberg White Bear Lake creative non-fiction writing 
Joey Schad  St. Paul music performance 
Lucas Scheelk  Minneapolis poetry 

 VSA Minnesota has administered these annual grants for the Jerome Foundation for 22 years to 
enable Minnesota artists with disabilities to create new work. The deadline for the coming year’s 
grants is Feb. 1, 2019. Applications will be mailed out this fall. Look for updates on VSA Minnesota’s 
website (http://www.vsamn.org), by email and on Facebook. 
 

 Interact artists to show art at St. Paul Art Crawl, perform at the Guthrie 
 Interact Center for Visual and Performing Arts will be full of activity during the Saint Paul Art 
Crawl, October 12-14. They’re calling their art show and activities “Work with your Quirk.” A new Pop 
exhibit will also be part of the fun at 1860 Minnehaha Ave. W., St. Paul. Several of the New Orleans 
musicians who will perform with Interact’s upcoming show at the Guthrie will offer a Super Jam Sneak 
Peak show from 7:00 to 10:00 PM on Saturday, Oct. 13, at Northern Coffeeworks, 1027 S. 
Washington Ave., Minneapolis. Tickets are $15. For details, go to https://interactcenter.org.  
 Interact’s new play, Hot Funky Butt Jazz, will perform at the Guthrie’s Dowling Studio Nov. 2-18. 
Created by the Interact Ensemble, and directed by Jeanne Calvit, it will feature music & lyrics by 
Aaron Gabriel, and New Orleans musicians Zena Moses, Jeremy Phipps & Eugene Harding. Audio 
description, ASL interpreting and Open Captioning will be offered Friday, November 16, 7:00, and 
Saturday, November 17, 1:00. For those reservations, go to the Guthrie’s website at 
https://www.guthrietheater.org/shows-and-tickets/2018-2019-season/hot-funky-butt-jazz.  
 

 Highland Friendship Club photo exhibit open house October 24 in St. Paul 
 The Highland Friendship Club in St. Paul will hold an open house for a photography exhibit by 
participants on Wednesday, October 24 from 5:00 to 8:00 PM at FilmNorth, 550 Vandalia St., #114, 
St. Paul. Refreshments provided. For more information, contact ashley@highlandfriendshipclub.org.  
 

 All Inclusive Flamenco Dance 
 A new class of flamenco for ALL ABILITIES is being taught by Colette Illarde on Monday nights at 
6:30 through the winter. Held at Zorongo Flamenco Studio, 3021 Minnehaha Ave. S., Minneapolis, 
the classes are for ALL students to have a great, energizing flamenco experience. This includes 
restricted movement, seated or just needing to take it slow, with steady, progressive and safe 
movement activity, and music. Colette has 10+ years’ experience teaching dance to all abilities – 
including at Interact Center, where she has taught performing arts. Drop in or register at a Monday 
class. For more info, contact: coletteillarde@hotmail.com, 612-716-4433. 

 

 Expressing Me – A Showcase of Creativity from Makers of All Abilities 
 Participants at both ALLY People Solutions and Partnership Resources, Inc. (PRI) celebrate their 
work at this free end-of-year showcase on Friday, October 19, 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM at the 
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Minneapolis Institute of Arts (Mia), 2400 Third Ave. S. Meet with clients as they share their creative 
interests, interact with COMPAS Teaching Artists, and show off their artistic talents. For more info, go 
to http://www.allypeoplesolutions.org/join-ally-at-the-minneapolis-institute-of-art/ or 
https://www.facebook.com/470343469721890/posts/1896735670415989/. 
 

 MEA Break Camp - Novel Writing for Teenagers – Oct. 18-19 
 Sigma’s Bookshelf is a Twin Cities organization that empowers teen writers to become published 
authors. Over MEA Weekend (Oct. 18 & 19), it is offering an opportunity for teenagers who dream of 
one day becoming published authors. The MEA Break Camp, "Novel Writing for Teenagers,” will be 
held at the Hopkins Center for the Arts, 1111 Main Street, Hopkins. The instructor is Rachel M. 
Anderson, co-founder of Sigma's Bookshelf. 
 The Thursday, Oct. 18 class is from 9:00 to 4:00, with an hour break for lunch (bring a bagged 
lunch). Water bottles will be provided. Material covered will include Developing your story idea, 
Character development, Story outlining, and Getting started on your manuscript. 
 The Friday, Oct. 19 class (1:00 to 4:00) will cover Editing, Proofreading, and Publishing options. 
 Sigma’s Bookshelf was started in 2016 by teenager Justin M. Anderson, whose debut book, 
Saving Stripes: A Kitty’s Story, released in 2015, sold more than 200 copies in its first year on the 
market, and helped to raise thousands of dollars for S.O.S. Rescue Relief, Inc., which aims to prevent 
euthanasia in adoptable pets. Justin wanted to help fellow teenage authors enjoy their own publishing 
success, so with the help of his parents he started up Sigma’s Bookshelf – the name inspired by 
Sigma, one of the characters in Justin's novel, Nothing But Trouble, published in 2017. 
 Cost for the 2-day workshop is $50. Scholarships are available for those unable to pay. Sign up at  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mea-break-camp-novel-writing-for-teenagers-oct-18-19-tickets-
48938533471?ref=ebtn. To apply for a scholarship, or ask questions about the class, email to 
editors@sigmasbookshelf.com. For other Sigma books by teens, go to 
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com/books.  
 

 Artability show/sale is October 25-27 in St. Paul 
 The 2018 Artability exhibit will be held October 25-27 at the Great Hall, 180 E. 5th St. in downtown 
St. Paul. The annual art show and sale sponsored by People Incorporated celebrates and supports 
individual voices and creativity of more than 100 artists living with mental illness. See more than 550 
works of art! Exhibit hours are Thursday 10-8 (award ceremony at 6:00), Friday 10-8, Saturday, 10-4. 
 For more info, contact 651-288-3532, 651-774-0011, or Artability@peopleincorporated.org, or go 
to https://www.peopleincorporated.org/get-involved/artability/.  

 

 Portillo’s for Good: A Fundraiser for VSA Minnesota 
 Enjoy a great meal and help support VSA Minnesota on Thursday, October 25 when you order 
food at Portillo’s in Maple Grove between 5:00 and 8:00 PM. Order whatever you like. 20% will come 
back to VSA Minnesota! The national restaurant chain has a new Portillo’s for Good Fundraiser 
program dedicated to helping nonprofits raise money. Located at 12251 Elm Creek Blvd. N., Maple 
Grove, the menu (https://www.portillos.com/assets/1/6/PHDMENU_PastaExpress_SP18.pdf) includes 
pastas, hot dogs, chili, beef and sausage sandwiches, chicken, char-broiled burgers, salads, ribs, 
sides, desserts, shakes and malts, and much more. 
 Dine in, carry out, or go through the drive thru. To participate, print out this information (or the VSA 
Minnesota website or Facebook pages), show it on your smartphone, or tell your server or the drive-
thru order taker, and 20% of the proceeds will be donated to VSA Minnesota!  
 Directions: From I-94/694 in the northwest metro area (just east of the intersection with 494), take 
Exit 28 (Hemlock Lane); pass Lowe’s and Hemlock, continuing west on Main; turn right (north) by 
Redstone Grill, pass Trader Joes, Biaggi’s, Color Me Mine and PF Chang’s. The road curves left and 
comes to Portillo’s at 12251 Elm Creek Blvd. N. (north of Talbots and Potbelly) 
 Thanks for supporting VSA Minnesota’s mission to create a community where people with 
disabilities can learn through, participate in and access the arts! 
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 Washed Ashore exhibit through October 21 at Como Park Conservatory 
 A visually stunning traveling exhibit of sculptures, "Washed Ashore," is on display at the Como 
Park Zoo and Conservatory, 1225 Estabrook Drive, St. Paul, through Sunday, October 21. The 
exhibit features giant sea life sculptures made entirely of marine debris collected from beaches to 
graphically illustrate the plastic pollution found in our oceans and waterways. The artwork is 
combined with scientifically based educational signage to teach visitors about ocean stewardship, 
responsible consumer habits and how every action counts to help save our seas. It includes activities, 
craft and play stations, special Zookeeper Talks, Gardener Talks, and a Sculpture Scavenger Hunt. 
The sponsor, Xcel Energy, will also show visitors how to lower their energy bills. For more details: 
651-487-8200 (24-hour Info), 651-487-8201 or http://www.comozooconservatory.org/. 
 

 Current Art Exhibits at The Show Art Gallery 
Art Crawl weekend hours (October 12-14) are Friday 11-10, Saturday 11-8 & Sunday 11-5. 
The current exhibit at The Show Art Gallery, 346 N. Sibley St., in Lowertown St. Paul is “People, 

Places & Things!” by Roger Nielsen. His work and the SUPER SHORT SPOOKY SHOW will have a 
closing reception on Saturday, Oct. 27 from 5:00 to 7:00 with a groovy Halloween bash bobbing for 
apples, tarot reading, and costume contest at 6:00 with prizes! 

The next call for art, I DON’T OWN THIS!, seeks submissions by November 25. 
 Sales benefit the gallery and sponsor artists who need support in solo exhibitions, art crawl, and 
other events. Regular hours are Thurs.-Fri. 11-6, Sat.-Sun. 11-3; First Fridays 11-9; closed Mon.-
Tues.-Wed. For information about volunteering, teaching or other opportunities, contact Tara Tieso at 
Taratieso@theshowartgallery.org or info@theshowartgallery.org or  651-419–8022. 
 

 Artists with disabilities hold ‘First Thursday’ Open Flow meetings 
     Artists with disabilities and supporters meet the first Thursday of each month at Walker Church, 
3104 16th Ave. S., Minneapolis. Established by the Artists with Disabilities Alliance (AWDA), these 
Open Flow gatherings are an opportunity to share art, writing, performances and support. Participants 
also bring treats to share. The venue is fully accessible and gatherings are from 7:00 to 9:00 PM.  
 The next “first Thursday” gatherings are Nov. 1, Dec. 6 (holiday party), Jan. 3, Feb. 7, March 7. 
Facilitators are Dan Reiva, dprw@yahoo.com; Tara Innmon, 612-376-7779, tarainnmon@gmail.com; 
Kip Shane, kipshane@gmail.com; or Jon Skaalen at VSA Minnesota, 612-332-3888, jon@vsamn.org. 
 

 The Mighty offers weekly emails about health & disability challenges 
The Mighty is a digital health community created to empower and connect people facing health 

challenges and disabilities. Founded in 2014 by Mike Porath and based in California, it has over a 
million registered users who receive free weekly emails of articles on many disability topics or check 
its website (https://themighty.com) and archive. According to editor Megan Griffo, “The Mighty, I hope, 
will be a place to come if you need to be reminded that you’re not going through whatever you’re 
going through alone. It’s a place that will make you think about the cards life has dealt you and decide 
what your next play will be or if you’re even in the mood to make one. I joined The Mighty because 
there’s a difference between alone time and actually being alone. And that difference may convince 
someone to not give up just yet.” Recent articles include: Navigating the Space Between Visible and 
Invisible Disability, Disposable Plastic Straws Suck. Try These Disability-Friendly Alternatives, Please 
Don’t Pray for My Daughter With a Disability to Be Healed, 4 Reasons Why Disabled People Should 
Run for Office, Why I Chose to Give Up My Disability ‘Passing Privilege’. You can subscribe or submit 
articles to The Mighty. 

 

 Art exhibit at Vision Loss Resources features Ken Dobratz work 
Artworks by Bloomington artist Ken Dobratz are featured in the Vision Loss Resources lobby 

gallery in Minneapolis through November, 2018. See samples at http://vsamn.org/artists-
disabilities/exhibit-program/ or http://www.facebook.com/blurredpallette.  

Coordinated by VSA Minnesota, the exhibit is open during business hours, Monday-Friday, 8:00– 
4:30, at 1936 Lyndale Ave. S., Minneapolis. Parking lot is off the southbound lane on Lyndale. 
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For information about purchasing art or participating in or arranging future exhibits, contact Halle 
O’Falvey, Exhibits Coordinator, 612-332-3888 or exhibitions@vsamn.org. 

 

 Disability and Progress shows coming up 
 Disability and Progress is a weekly radio show that explores “insights into, ideas about and 
discussions on disability topics.” The program is broadcast Thursdays from 6:00 to 7:00 PM on KFAI 
(90.3 FM Minneapolis, or 106.7 FM St. Paul). If you have an idea for a show, call Sam Jasmine 612-
341-3144, or email disabilityandprogress@tcq.net. Coming up: 
 Oct. 18 -- Artistic Director Karen L. Charles, company member Julie Marie Muskat, guest artist 
Canae Weiss and ASL interpreter and consultant Terryann Nash will talk about a new performance 
by Threads Dance Project, "In the Margins," that looks at deaf/hard of hearing bias. It will perform 
Nov. 16-17 at The O’Shaughnessy in St. Paul. 
 Oct. 25 -- University of Minnesota Health Oncologist Dr. Douglas Yee will talk about radiation, 
chemo and the latest in treatment for National Breast Cancer Awareness Month. He is the Director of 
Masonic Cancer Center. 
 Nov. 1 -- Jennie Wendland will speak about current realities for people with disabilities living in 
developing countries and how Disability Support International (DSI) focuses on this work. 
 Nov. 8 -- Journalist, film critic, and celebrity interviewer David-Elijah Nahmod and writer/publisher 
Belo Cipriani will discuss the new book, "Firsts: Coming of Age Stories by People with Disabilities." 
 Nov. 15 -- Larry Silber, corporate and community relations officer for Memorial Blood Centers, will 
talk about blood donation. Who can do it? Who needs it? And all the facts about blood donating. 
 Nov. 29 -- Hepatologist and gastroenterologist John Lake, MD, will talk about organ transplants.  
Dr.  Lake is director of the University of Minnesota Health Liver Transplant Program and Professor of 
Medicine in the Division of Gastroenterology Hepatology and Nutrition. 
 Shows are archived online for two weeks. Recent shows included: 
 Oct. 4 -- Jennie Wendland speaks about Disability Support International (DSI). 
 Oct. 11 – VSA Minnesota discussed current and upcoming arts opportunities featuring artists with 
disabilities, grants for arts organizations wishing to be more accessible and other events from the 
Artists’ Pipeline and Accessible Arts Calendar. 
 

 Easterseals Disability Film Challenge announces winning filmmakers 
 Winners of the fifth annual Easterseals Disability Film Challenge were announced in May at a 
red-carpet awards ceremony in Beverly Hills. The Easterseals Disability Film Challenge gives 
filmmakers — with and without disabilities — the opportunity to collaborate to tell unique stories that 
showcase disability in its many forms. Filmmakers were given a span of 55 hours in April to write and 
produce a three-to-five-minute film using this year’s genre, “buddy comedy.”  Films must include a 
person with a disability either in front of or behind the camera and are judged by a panel of noted and 
diverse entertainment industry professionals. Top prizes include mentorships with industry leaders; 
cash grants; film festival screening opportunities; and other awards. Winners were: 
Check Mate (Carl Hansen) for Best Film; 
Day Danniells (Hit On) for Best Filmmaker; 
J.B. Abajian (Visibility) for Best Actor; and 
Footloose (David Tenenbaum) for Best Awareness Campaign. 
 For more information, go to the website at https://disabilityfilmchallenge.com/; or can see photos 
from the event here and watch the winning films here! 
 

 Subscribe or submit items to the Accessible Arts Calendar 
 To receive a monthly email of VSA Minnesota’s Accessible Arts Calendar, send your name & 
email address to access@vsamn.org. You can request all listings or whichever accommodations you 
need: ASL interpreting, captioning, audio description, sensory-friendly. Each version includes exhibits 
and other events featuring artists with disabilities. Most listings appear on the website as well: 
http://www.vsamn.org. Submit items for the website or calendar by email, phone 6212-332-3888, or 
using the online form at http://vsamn.org/about/contact-us/.  
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